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.r= --=-- . - -*m,mm,*9 Houghton College Choir
i

Performs For MENC
In addition to their regularly sched- Bailey has emphasised excellence, m

uted Easter tour, the Houghton Col- both the type of music and m its Jpvel
lege Choir is planmng a four-day trip of performance Under his leader-
to Washmgton DC,to present a ship, the choir has sung at the United

-- special concert at the Eastern Divis- Nations, Pnnceton Umversity Chapel
ion Convention of the Music Educat- Bethel College (Indiana), and Mth

4 ors National Conference The 54- the Rochester and Buffalo Philhar-
= 1 member choir will leave Fnday, Feb- monte Orchestras Dr Bmley views

F -* ruary 18, sing Saturday night at the the choir as an extension of not Just

Darlington Umted Methochst Church the Houghton College Music Depart-

4 ® in Darhngton, Maryland, and then ment, but of the college as a whole
perform Sunday morning before music Exactly half of the choir's member-
educators, students, and other choirs ship halls from bberal arts depart-
at the convention They'll wind up ments - students gifted m music as

' 4/ 'r?'.-t*Yst:>S]..4I.'..1 4- . jii the trip with a Sunday mght perform- well as m olher areas - and audi-
15,-,Ze/2- * ::97*eb=-. 1,-1-:,-: 61-4 nfit<:: 453":4,),1 r:;,+3**i 9 -9 v ance at Hilltown Baptist Church in lions are open to anyone, regardless

- *'. *: 6.< jS«i:Ay:·*72'14%ti C:' '.fifM:-:4'::i:'1,4 Hill:own, Pennsylvama, and return to of his or her course of study Dr49 $-4 « 3,r- ·· 4 41/ I -*:4*'-';r",6'kAZA*,r•':·.•-t," <*._: Fit ...7< Houghton Monday, February 21 Bailey sees this participation as wel-
I. .: :Witil-./,Bile" The Houghton choir is one of six come and necessary to the balance

 "' "4442 >9·<,>,izj;**isi-,g:<*:.«¥- ·- college chmrs mvited to appear dur- of the choir and encourages prospec-' -6 '*:T#.,LL-· 16.- -: . -4.--6-1' . 5*:3*1f{*3134.:2]fllit' 5--4.:el =tr =21nzy:1 as,S vnxer t*utftyf=' I /5 . ·*>.3,r-, ·,ilh , -:f s.i;z341*r f- · 1:,»..fy**f-15; of thecholr weresent first to a state- March):r- 14<f€*44!t#9 2 4,44 "p -,9 · ..

- - wide selection committee and then to According to Dr Bailey, the choir
College Choir makes rare appearance sans basic black. a national selection committee, where represents Houghton College m up-

they u,ere evaluated without knowl- holding the highest of academic stand-

Winter Weekend Schedule Includes edge of the groups' identity Hough- ards and musical excellence But

ton's choir was selected as "a choir more importantly, the choir presents
worthy of demonstrating the higher a three-fold purpose for ltS being to

Keaggy Concert and Dating Game
levels of performance capabillties," glonfy God through performance of
as were ensembles from the other the finest choral music available over

schools the last five centuries, to present the
As many of you remember, last Saturday's activittes are exciting, the weather should get better, many Dr Donald Bailey became the Col- gospel of our Lord and Savior Jesus

year's Winter Weekend was charac- and melude some innovatlve changes students will head for home or the lege Choir conductor m 1967, after he Christ m each concert. and to provide
terized by warm spring-like winds and After the snow sculptures have been ski slopes However, those that do left the position of Director of Choirs for the music education of the stu-
temperatures in the 50's, meltlng judged, and everyone ts warm again, w111 be missing a well-planned, fun- at Eastern New Mexico Umversity dents w the choir and to allow audi-
snow sculptures and a flooded quad, the Dating Game will make its debut filled Winter Weekend Durmg his ten years at Houghton, Dr ences to partlcipate m thts learnmg

and a feeling of regret (for cancelled at Houghton This event will be held
activities mixed with the typical in the Campus Center Dining Hall at
elation brought on by warm weather 2 00, with each person m the audi- Houghton Students D
in February The mixed feelings will ence paying a 10-cent studio fee This iscuss Experiences
probably be reversed this weekend, new (to Houghton) idea, brainchild of

reandnowe awciuvitioadilpgot = IVI/bk 4esotoIfYLarze From Washington Internship Prgrapm
scheduled They are centered around Mistie Roycroft Inn m East Aurora
the theme "In Search of a Hidden Miss Pawlng feels that "the Dating

"Well, I worked with Congressman Shella DiTullio intervieBed clients Bernbaum. historian from the Depart-

Paradise", a meaningful theme dur- Game Mll be an excellent and excit-
Stanley Lundine I sat mon Congress in mitial divorce proceedmgs, did htle ment of State and the Resident Pro-

ing such a long winter ing change of activities for the col-
and committee meetings I wrote let- examinations on real estate, research- fessor of the program, led classes and

lege "
ters and researched I put up the ed personal InJury, dtvorce and crim- seminars wlth speakers such as sen-

The Winter Weekend will start to- Chnstmas decorations " said Hope mal cases for her law firm, and ac- ators, lobbyists, congressmen, arbsts,
day as the classes compete in the an- On Saturday night, the Student Sen- D,Blam, one of the four Houghton companted Judge Bostetter to Bank- and a Supreme Court Justice The
nual Snow Sculpture contest, last ate will sponsor the P)111 Keaggy Con- students who interned in Washmgton, ruptcy Cour{ once a week Judge program sought to emphams "the
year's nearly-wasted event The cert. to be held in Wesley Chapel D C, with the Christian College Con- Bostetter. a Christian. iS one of the Christian's role m the past, present
sculptures have been started, and con- Keaggy, one of the world's better sortium last semester two men m the U S who is concur- and future of Amenca."

struction will continue till noon on guitar players, will give a concert of Semors Hope DiBlasi, Bob Davis, rently a judge and a practicing law- During the present semester, two 1

Saturday, when the sculptures will be Chilstian rock Sheila DiTulho, and Mark Goudy were yer Sheila said, "I realize a lawyer Houghton students are 1ntermng m
judged Other activities on Friday Following the concert, there will be some of the "guinea pigs" of the new can survive without compromising his Washmgton, Tom Hodge with Con-
includes an all-campus buffet dinner, a free all-campus pizza party in the program, which drew students from Chnst:an principles" Mark Goudy gressrnan Stanley Lundine, and Jim
and the Artist Series at 8 00 with Dming Hall This will cap the Winter sixteen Consortium colleges from all worked in the U S Court House Mark Prtest with Senator Jacob JavIts
Carl Staplin, orgamst Tonight will be Weekend festivities, which promise to over the country found most helpful watching "many Says Hope DIBlasi to any upperclass-
closed out with a free cartoon series be entertaining and fun Miss Pawl- The Consortium chose Washington, cases in court ranging from civil jury men who would like to earn 14 hours
m the chapel at 10 30 pm,an event ing expects the Weekend to fulfill its D C as Be site of their Amencan tnals to cnininal prosecutions " of credit m a different way, "If they

sponsored by the Lanthorn potential, although she noted that if Studies Program because Washington Besides the mternships, two or called and said I could do it again,
is "the center of all phases of the three times each week, Dr John I would leave at a moment's notice"
Amenean Culture " Though one often

HC Lock System Slated to Change
equates Washington with polltics, the
area boasts The library of Congress. Love Loaf Effort Is Launched;
Smithsonian Institution, National Ar-

In Effort to Better Security System chives, National Gallery of Art, Na- FMF Funds Still Falling Short
A new key system for all outside Fancher, Gao and Luckey Buildings

tional Theatre and more, as viell as

doors at Houghton College is planned have been changed to another key the obvious congressional offices, law Student Senate's "Ive Loaf' pro- break open their coin-filled loaves

for thls summer, according to Assist- senes, but this change is temporary, firms and lobbying groups Says the ject got underway on February 1 when the program ends on March 29
ant Bumness Manager Richard Losch pending the new system Consortium. "With limitless opportun- with a bnef chapel message by Dr FMF's goal of $1,475 for Dr Manlyn

Losch reports that the move ts be- Best Lock Co, who supplies and ities, Washington, DC, is an ideal Charles Massey and the distribution Hunter's support progresses very
services all of Houghton's locks and classroom for the college student m of plastic banks shaped like mimature slowly Treasurer Kim Beach report-ing made m an effort to improve se almost any field of study "

curity and centralize the current key keys, has record of the present key bread loaves ed that about $340 camie m during the

system so that one omce controls all system ongmating as early as 1943 Of the Houghton mterns. Hope Di- According to Cindy Wilt, students last weeg, leaving $450 to go

master keys
The new system will cost the col- Blast interned with Congressman took over 650 loaves after· chapel and Dr Hunter is the fifth of twelve mis-

lege approximately $2,000 - $250 per Stanley Ludine, Shella DiTullio in- throughout the day Cindy, who be- sionaries scheduled to receive support
One motivation for the change core (the mechanism the key fits, terned at the law office of Bostetter gan working on the program early this year. FMF needs over $14,000 to

stems from the number of grand mas- allowing the lock to be turned), for and Rice, Bob Davis interned with last fall, said of the student involve- complete the total budget of $22,200
ler keys currently clrculattng at the 70 to 80 doors This new system will Congressman Charles W Whalen, and ment thus far, "I was thrilled to see Members note that God ts faithful in
college These keys will open most elimmate the 34 year old grand mas. Mark Goudy mterned with Oliver the response of so many students to supplying financial needs, especlally
doors on campus ter series Gosch, U S Dlstrlet Court Judge for God's command to help those m need. m proportton to the persistent prayers

"About thirty (grand master) keys Both the busmess omce and Se- the District of Columbia Dr Massey's excellent taIk surnmar- of bellevers Although It lS estimated
have been issued, but only three have cunty Officer Robert Stninple believe Each intern worked a twenty to ized m 10 minutes what we hope to that only 100 students have given to
actually been lost," Mr Losch re- that grand master keys are m the twenty-five hour week Hope spent her accomplish through the Love Loaf FMF thls year several faculty, stafT,
ports "We have no real way of know- possession of a number of unauthor- time briefing congressmen, answering program a deeper and daily sensi- and alumni donated sizeable amounts
ng how many are out because people ized persons but Stnmple says, "a constituent mall, researching relevant tivlty among Christians toward the In addition to full-hme service work-
have a way of duphcating them " key was not necessanly used to enter topics for legislative concerns, and needs of this suffering world " The ers FMF also helps to support several

1 Since the Luckey Building re of the Luckey Building to set last No- sitting an on Congress and committee student body will witness an unusual students who serve as summer mls-
f last November, key cores m Woolsey- vember's fire " meettngs "bread breaking" when participants sionaries

i
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Editorials Letters to the Editors
Editor's Note We wlsh to remind our Dear Joe and Mary Houghton, irntated simply because the rule ex-

The search for responsible leaders}up becomes a topic of conversation readers of our policy regarding un- Today at lunch I had been engaged ists Frustration arises from their
every time an election approaches It was discussed dunng the recent Star. signed letters to the editor We do m conversation wlth fnends of mine bondage to the secular thought pat-
Boulder and Lanthorn elections Nou the Senate election campaigns are not publish letters mailed to us anony- when it was brought to my attention terns
getting into gear, so guess what people are talking about') mously If there are circumstances that during the course of the previous- Our life-style, as Christians, is gen-

Senate is not aluays as effective as it should be, but idealism without in which merit anonymity, we wlll print ly held Ed Club meetmg (of which or- erally disrupted by restrictions ap-
volvement isn't going to help In other words, :f you think Senate leadership a letter ulth name mthheld How- ganization I am a member) you had plied to society m general There 15

or class leadership, for that Inatter - hasn't accomplished all you think it e,er, the editors must know who you made certain statements concerning no reason to get uptight because the
should, maybe you could actually do something about it are black students at your former school secular world needs to leglslate what

Basic to each person's involvement m class and campus organtZations IS If you have written to us anony- I remain totally mdifferent to the na we already do without rules
a sense of indindual responsibility Most of us recognize that there are some mously, please let us know who you ture of thoughts held by persons here Now for the specific Have you
Jobs ue can't do We are less willmg to admit that we do have the abilities are and ue mil be glad to print your at Houghton (and elsewhere), how- .topped to think of the opportunity
to do other things letter Thank you ever I feel somewhat responsible to chapel time affords us four days each

So far there are six students "actively" seeking Senate offices - tuo for * respond to situations which anse that weeki Our commumty actually sets
president, two for nce-president and one each for secretary and treasurer Dear Dan and Kathy, may seemingly belittle the person- aside forty minutes dunng the day
Although a shght improzement over the other recent election, this number I uould hke to thank the Houghton hood of many lit the eyes of these when we can meet with our brothers
still Indicates that a-lot of people must either not know or not care uhat's College maintenance department for with whom association is unavoidable and sisters There is opportumty to
going on free slatng lessons every morning, Responsible not only for myself but talk or chat with friends as we walk

Assuming that the majority doesn't care, It's a httle puzzling to hear complete without skis or instructor for others who may share my feelings together toward chapel, there is op-
frequent discussion on what Senate Is or mn't doing There are limitations I am referring to the path behind the but will decline to express them portumty to relax quietly in your seat

on hat Senate can accomphsh, perhaps more than necessary, but the great- Science building It bothers me to think that there for the several minutes before chapel
est hmitation is lack of involvement Senate is not a machine that operates Whoever put the railing up must remain many who even though a part begins We praise the LArd together
on the power of 1ts organization It is 1ndinduals tryIng to work under a have done so on the assumption that of an enltghtened generation, remain as a body in song and prayer Even
system they don't aliays understand and don't always like I think the u e would be on our knees anyway so bound by the prejudical attitudes and if the actual program is not one that
majority does understand and sympathize with that fact they may as well put it low As it opinions of a naive, misinformed, meets your spiritual needs on that

So I could assume the majority of students don't know what is going on is now it is only good for picking one's misguided and distorted past To par:lcular day, you at least have the
concerning Senate elections But I would hesitate to sa> that there could be self up off of the ground ( I suggest think that those attitudes would be chance to relax and sit quietly with
man) students that hae never seen an article or report on Senate in the raising the railing to a decent height ) verbally expressed before an audience no immediate demands upon your
Star or have never seen the amiable Steve Horst on the stage m chapel I would also like to introduce them without apology indicates a thrust time Fmally, when chapel is over,

If the majority knous Imore or less), and the majority cares (more or to a thing called sand This stuff is of deiiance I cannot understand why you can again meet with your friends
less 1, I guess w e should all be working on the minonty To quote Dan important enough for Campus Life to in discussmg activities expressly for and return together to the days activ-
Hawkins in his Oct 1 editorial, I would say, " I think you should be more report people actually collect it Man the beneft of minonties here at ities
interested in Student Senate " ( Profound, yer) ut's get the Jumor minority has found several uses for sand One Houghton, you would care to bring to If we could fully appreciate this op-
iniohed in the campaign for president and nce-president Let's get the such use is spreading it on shppery attention with such derogatory re- portunity which exists m our com-
sophomore minority Involved in the campaign for secretary and treasurer paths The sand helps the shoes to marks those mmonties in your high munity, I suspect we would all choose
If the majordy can produce six candidates, the minority ought to be able to grip and the people to keep their school Surely you weren't implying to take advantage of attending chapel
come up Mth a feu more Time ts soon gomg to run out, so the time is now balance

/
some reaction among blacks m your But, some of us are still in bondage

Dave Olsen Also, if people would be kind enough high school and blacks here at Hough- A rule exists which says we must go
not lo use the path as a toboggan run ton I'm sure you are very much Therefore true to our old nature. we to(

* * * the snow would not become so shck aware of the fact that all people like tend to rebel Why 15 the rule neces- Ct

< Ed note Wouldn't hurt to read this little piece to yourself m asort of hlll If the above suggestions are followed snowflakes stand unique in all man saryi Is it lega19 What do other GI

billy dialect if you know what I mean )
it would prevent those of us uho walk ners of practical consideration, and schools do9 Does it remove my free- WC

Now that Secur'ty 15 housed in a ground level buildm' where It can hear dou n the path from slldlng down at even those blacks of your high school, dom to choose to worshipi It's a
the sirens and keep a watch on cars that try to slide by the stop sign at Gao,

siAty miles per hour, domg an aero- however lazy and shiftless they may shame we get so caught m the "my ed

you'd think everything'd be all nght here on campus It's not Now that the batic filp at the bottom, and landing be are still persons of value unworthy rights" type of thinking of our secular W(

coin boA door on the air hockey game is locked back into place, well, you'd
head first m a snow bank (or a car, of the recently extinct term "nigger". society that we don't allow ourselves CO

think it'd all be hunky-dory at Houghton But it am't And now that they sell
whichever comes first ) or don't you think sop I've often been the freedom to enloy a pnvilege Vkl

indls idual stamps at the mallroom, now that the snack shop serves breakfast,
Bruised and battered, instructed while growing up that to which most of the body of Chnst has an

now that the *eather's bound to get warmer, you'd think everybody'd be jest
Steven Kooistra say nothing of someone 15 far better not been allowed Once you leave C€

Lhis side of hedven They aren't
than saying what sounds of poor taste, Houghton. when will you again have flo

no matter how truthful If you claim such opportumty during a busy work-
There're btlll a number a thmgs around here that need to be put to Sure, Dear Editors,

Tc

they're small things, httle items that don't aluays come to mind when you I realize that to publish my entire
to be Christian no doubt you would ilig day' m

confess the relevance of such teachmg In summary In particular, don't m

remember that Houghton is a Christian liberal arts college But, as the commentary may be somewhat de- m a Chilstian ethic It bothers me let the chapel attendance p011Cy Sp011 W

Scnpture reminds us, it's the 11ttle foxes that spoll the vine Who knows manding of space in our paper, how-
whether these Jittle things might be crawlin' under the rock this college's ever, I earnestly request that you

also to think that those who claim to the enjoyment of a umque aspect of

founded on, just hopm' it'11 crumble down, make all efforts to accommodate me
beheve so much, practice so 11ttle, community hfe In general, don't let to

Take the library for example Nov, I know the people m there have got The letter readdressed 'Dear Joe and
presupposmg your Chnstian commit- secular attitudes towards rules rum fa

to get all geared up for opemn' after prayer meetm' Tuesday mght, got to get Mary Houghton' was written during
ment of course your enjoyment of life Don't be- ca

psyched for another quiet evenln' But it takes 'em a while. don't iti Maybe the passage of last semester It
No doubt to some extent we all are come needlessly imtated Instead, to

products of our environment but I enjoy the freedom of a new mtnd m
lt's because they've been closed for so long before prayer meetin' that they speaks to what I was then lead to

th

need a little extra time on the other end to balance it out I don't know
should think that wlth the experience Christ, bve bfe with genume gusto,

believe as belng an actual occurrence of traveling, even to Houghton and Praise the Lord' W

But how about up m the dinin' hall where you have to show your ID or involving a particular Houghton stu- the exposure however limited, one Truly yours, %V

go back fer it if you haven't got it' I am't fergot mine, yet, but some of my dent at an Education Club meeting would attempt to bmaden his perspec- Jake

friends have, and, well, nobody's perfect Now it might not be so much On learning that the club member
0

tive or expand his frame of reference * ar

trouble, if they really wanted to check so hard, to check your name against publicly referred to blacks at the as to his personal philosophy on life.
some list of boardin' students I'm sure the computer could spit one or t,Jo high school she attended as being D.ar Lord Jesus,

h,

even his world m general Until now m

lists out in nothin' fiat And the computer could also maybe pick some better shiftless, lazy and niggers and in it appears to me that you have not Why do you msist on confusing me"
et

music for dinner time ICs gettin' so's I hear violins m my sleep vieu of harmful imphcations and chosen to look and hence learn be- Sometimes I receive the impression

Hey, and maybe they could make a better place fer the boys to take their generalizations such word usage en yond the desk you sat behind m high that the system you worked so hard
1Z

gals for a httle smoochin' at eight m the mormn' The campus center lounge tails, I drafted the letter concerned, for and ordained by the blood of your
P

school The world is filled with lazy,
ain't no bedroom, but I sometimes jest plain want to blush when I go through but refrained from sending it Upon hand, has gone off the track some-

a

shiftless, disgusting people from all
Course, I haven't talked to the dean about it, but sure he knows some place it learning that the incident under dis- where And why should things and

S(

races, possessing all colors and hold-
could be done

cussion "did not occur " Editors sirs, issues be so comphcated9 I hope
g]

ing all creeds To restrict these peo- 1r

Well nou, I'm jest a student here and I don't really want to speak outa on many occasions throughout my col- pie to any one category shows only you realize by now that you contra- tt

place Jest seems I'm always endin' up last I am't bitter 'cause. hke I said, lege experience, I have known or have ignorance and tofeela passion diet yourself and are inconsistent at

these're jest httle things I'm sure you can think a some more important been confronted with much evidence towards them whlch fosters your re-
timesg For instance, what Is the

stuff, like gettin' new students, more students like me, to come here where uhich fortes me to realize that such sponse shows only self piety and inse- reason for making your brother

they'll get a good learmn' That's what's important, I guess These little personhood-assasinations have been curity In matunng I should hope stumble, particularly as it was - the

things can lake care a themselves
carried out daily by the concealed that you will learn not to be so hasty

Phanseer You well knew at the

Dan'l Hawkins hearts and minds of a sizable number in vocallzing such statements which time that they were the governing
of Houghton's population What gives imply generalization and belittlement

authority, be them right or wrong ti

me the right to voice or expose a of any particular group of people You fully recognized their bondage W

hidden reality is not the democratic

The EIoiighton Star
In Ikve,

lo additional rules and regulations, Ir

structure of this community but the Michael
besides being hmited by customs and R

spintual nature that it claims to
Michael F L Allen

traditon perpetually accepted But K

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 possess As a member of the body of just hold it a minute, you can agree

Houghton College. Houghton. New York 14744 Christ and a functiomng person lIt this with me that they only wanted those ti

Kathleen Confer & Daniel Hawkins David Olsen
community, I submit that until the Dear Editor, rules to better the value of their

S,

Editors Business Manager
words of Collosslans 3 11 be adopted We as faculty are asked to discuss spiritual communion with your Fath- d
and integrated Into the life style of "chapel attendance attitude" with er So then why did you allow for '

Managing Editor Fme Arts Editor the professlng Christian community some of our advisees Since the topic your disciples to eat of the corn on
Steve Kooistra Dave Knudsen on this campus, permeattng Its very seems to create such needless un- the holy Sabbath, only to have them

News Editors Sports Edttor being, dishonor w111 continue to be happiness and iS a point of Imtation looked upon as rebelhous and non- A

Dave Irwin attnbuted to the name of Jesus For to many. I would like to share some complaint in the authority's eyes9

Daryl & Sharon Brautigam
Layout

the realization of its content is basic thoughts on the subject - both spe- What a poor example you were at

Photography Steve Kooistra, Mark Caruana,
to a demonstration of love and "he cific and general times No offense taken, Jesus, but

0

Jeff Karr, Carl Amick Charlotte Dexter
u ho does not love First, m general, the Lord has giv- this is what I would have done m h

" Where there lS neither Greek en us a freedom so that we can en- spite of the fact that I was hungry,
The STAR is published weekly during school year. except week of Thanks- nor Jew Barbanan, Scythian, Joy hfe But to properly enjoy we however seeing our weaker brother S]

giving Easter and 5 wks at Chrismas time Opinions expressed in signed bond nor free (Black nor White) but cannot be trapped Into the world's who was w authority, I would have
editorials and columns do not necessarily Imply a consensus of STAR at- Christ is all and m all Col 3 11 " thinlang For instance, even when a wilhngly refrained eatmg at the par-
titude, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College The subtle indirect twisting of the rule does not affect them, many ticular place and time, perhaps eat h

Subscription rate $600 per year knife hurts the most people are immediately 1mtated lf
(Continued on JUge Three)
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The Celebration Mime Theatre.

THE HOUGHTON STAR Page Three

Mime Theatre Will Teach,
Act, Rehearse at Houghton

The Celebration Mime Theatre, a
coast-to-coast touring group from

. South Paris, Maine, will be on campus
for two days, February 18 and 19. In
addition to two performances, the en-
semble will conduct two open work-
shops and two open rehearsals.

The ensemble's six players use
mime in short sketches, but also

make use of sound and the spoken
word in brief dramas and comedy.
The programs will include sketches
such as '*The Goodnight Kiss" (a dual
monologue), "Camp Wahoo" (experi-
ence of a summer at boys' camp),
and "The Dog" ( based on a poem by
Lawrence Ferlenghetti). One high·
light will be "An American Collage,"
depicting overlapping impressions of
American life. It was developed under
a grant from the National Endow-
ment for the Arts.

Grants from the Maine State Com-
mission of the Arts also allow the non-

Puerto Rican Art Hung in Chapel
Displays Interesting Creativity

Puerto Rican art will be displayed
today through Monday in the Wesley
Chapel basement. According to Pratt
Graphics Center, which selected the
works in the exhibit:

"Puerto Rico is not the undiscover-

ed tropical paradise travel agents
would have us believe. It is rather a

complex, multiracial society faced
with all of the duress, competition
and aesthetic poverty of the Twentieth
Century. On the Island today, plastic
flowers and concrete houses dominate.

To consider Puerto Rican art, we
must look at this environment. For

many Puerto Rican artists, it included
life in the ghettoes of New York, New
Jersey and Chicago. We must listen
to the curses of their mothers whose

families were moved into prefabri-
eated houses by factory owners, and
to their fathers who lost touch with

the ground on assembly lines.
"For those artists in Puerto Rico

who have maintained close contact

gith New York art movements and

gallery shows, paintings of soup cans
and strings hanging in black circles
have not always been enough to com-
municate their search for a non-exist-

ent past or their fears of a homogen-
ized future. Evident in recent gra-
phics shows in San Juan was these
artists' tendency to re-establish a
solid painterly quality sometimes ne-
glected in the graphic arts. Whether
in etchings, woodcuts or silkscreen,

these works said something quite ex-

citing. Many represented well-worn
political and pastoral themes, but al-
ways with a special twist - an injec-
tion of the color and cacaphony parti-
cular to this Island. They are not
bastard versions of New York work,

but indigenous graphic art
"To discount this group of artists as

colloquial island romantics would be
a serious mistake. They have been
catalytic to Central and South Ameri-

lContinued hom Pdge Tvol

later on when not in their presence.
But the damage has been done. But
Jesus, you sanctioned your disciples
to consciously break and defy what
they knew was not permissible. and
what fell short of community life and
standard. Don't you desire a peace-
ful, workable community? Sometimes
I think otherwise.

And here's another thing that eats
at me: why couldn't you take the
model of your cousin John and ab-
stain from that accursed wine? Are

you sure you read Proverbs? Do you
realize all the hassles involved in try-
ing to explain away your brass be-
havior? My word, you make it ap-
pear as if moderation is acceptable.
What kind of friends did you hang out
with, anyway? You - the supposed
Son of God! A Son would know

better than that. You have to think

News nriefs
( Indianapolis, 2/11) - Gunman Anthony Kiritsis is in jail in Indianapolis

this morning, held on a quarter-million dollars bond on kidnap charges. He
was arrested late last night after winning promises from authorities of im-
munity from prosecution if he freed his hostage, real estate executive
Richard Hall. But once Hall was safe, authorities surrounded and arrested
Kiritsis and withdrew their immunity promise.

(Lagos, Nigeria. 2/11) - U. N. Ambassador Andrew Young promises that
the United States will play a creative role in African affairs. The new ambas-
sador ends a ten-day visit to Africa today and flies on to London, where he'll
discuss with British officials his African visit.

(Washington, 2/11) - The Senate is scheduled today to formally ratify
committee assignments made by both Democrats and Repubcans yesterday.
All Democratic committee chairmen seeking re-election held on to their posts
in secret balloting, but almost all received some votes of dissaproval.

(New York, 2/11) - New York authorities are holding a 13-year-old boy
on charges that he killed a woman by dropping a 19-pound cobblestone onto
her car from a highway overpass. Twenty-four year old Betsy Balkind of
New York City was killed when the rock came crashing through the car wind-
shield. A hearing on the case is set for today.

(Cairo, 2/11) - Egyptian President Sadat has won backing from voters for
his proposed crackdown on Communists. Egyptians overwhelmingly approved
legislation which bans demonstrations, strikes and subversive organizations.

can artists and, to a great extent, re-
sponsible for the increased communi-
cation among the artists of the Ameri-
cas, New York and Europe. They are
tough, sophisticated and good. This
show is but a very small example of
what they can do. Enjoy looking not
for what you have seen hanging in
American galleries but for what is
different and essentially Puerto
Rican."

profit Celebration Mime Theatre to
continue developing new repertoire.

On Friday and Saturday mornings,
Feb. 18 and 19, at ten o'clock, the

group will hold workshop sessions in
the Fancher Auditorium. There is

no charge and everyone is welcome.
These two afternoons from three to

five, the ensemble will hold open

blocking and technical rehearsals.
Friday's open rehearsal will be in
Fancher Auditorium and Saturday's
will be in Wesley Chapel Auditorium.
Likewise Friday's performance will
be at 8: 15 p.ni in Fancher Auditor-
ium, Saturday's at 8: 15 p.rn. in Wes
ley Chapel Auditorium. Admission is
$1.50.

Carl Staplin Plays Organ
In Tonight's Artist Series

Tonight's Artist Series features Dr. Charles Krigbaum and Finn Videro.
Carl Staplin, organist, at 8:00 p.m. in While at Yale, he was awarded prizes
Wesley Chapel. as an outstanding organist and stu-

Staplin, A. A. G. 0., is Professor
dent in the School of Music. In 1966,

he received the Ph.D. in Performance
of Organ nd Church Music and
Chairperson of the Organ Depart- Practices from Washington Univer-
ment at Drake University, Des sity, St. Louis, where he was an ap-
Moines, Iowa. He is also Minister of ponted research fellow.

Music at the First Christian Church. During a recent sabbatical leave
Before joining the Drake faculty he from Drake he resided in Paris,
taught at the University of Evansville. where he studied with Dr. Marie-
where he was responsible for the de- Claire Alain and Andre Marchal (The
velopment of an organ performance latter performed at Houghton two
program and the installation of two years ago.), covering the great
organs. . French organ literature.

His early traning in organ was with Dr. Staplin's doctoral dissertation
Dr. Roberta Bitgood in Buffalo, New on the chorale preludes of J. S. Bach
York. This was followed by four was published in its entirety during
years of study under Dr. Arthur
Poister at Syracuse University. Fol-

1967 and 1968 in a national organists'

lowing military service, he furthered
journal As a recitalist and guest

his musical studies at the Yale School clinician, he has presented more than

of Music, where his performance 80 concerts and workshops through-
studies were under the guidance of out the United States.

More Letters to the Editors
of other people and their reactions.
Here's a handy word of advice -
don't be so self-centered and dink

that just because you, Jesus, can do
it that everybody can. I take it that
you didn't think ahead of time about
how theologians and common laymen
would have to minterpret the later
text you inspired? All the time and
effort spent in explaining to the weak-
er brother why you chose to change
the water into grape-juice, and how
Paul was only a limited man when he
prescribed a watered-down remedy
for Timothy. You perplex me by your
subtle inconsideration of others. A

man is not an island, let me remind
you.

And why in heaven's name did you
inspire your servant Paul to record
those words about subjecting oneself
to the governing authorities, and to
do that which is good (by the way,
you di<In't accurately explain what
you meant by "the good." Good be-
cause it is in itself and should be

obeyed regardless, or good because
the governing authority says it is
good? Let's hop to it, if you want
to make it in this scholarly world
you have to bend a bit. I realize that
papyri was expensive and rare and
was to be used prudently, but couldn't
you have inspired PauI to continue
further on this train of thought? It's
only a suggestion, not a command,
Jesus.) But what really gets me is
how after all that heavy discussion
and admonition about subjection for
their sake, in the following section
you allaw Paul to say don't let an-
other judge you by his scruples and
observances. Contradiction. Utter

Contradiction ! How in the world can

I subject myself to a governing pow-
er and yet not ,allow myself to be
judged by his ordinances? Do you
intend your system to be so flexible,
or to allow for these loopholes? Too,
do you realize all the needless argu-
ments and ulcers you've created?

Holy smokes, there's enough incur-
able neurotics in this place without
your having to add to their condition.
I say this in love. Jesus, for I've seen
the results. One servant of yours on
earth says, "Obey the authority in all
cases." I reply. "How and why?"
He says. "By obeying the Word (a-
mong a hundred other things)." And
yet your Word leads us back to this
circular reasoning mentioned before.
Whom do I turn to now?

And Jesus, I have another question
for you. Is questioning and argumen-
tation a certain form of rebellion? I

was just wondering since many of
your servants think that brothers and
sisters who engage in such practices
are only exhibiting a symptomatic
condition of their earnal nature. Also,

why is one accused of being a rebel
when emphasizing the supposed trivi-
ality of it all; and yet when this same
one is caught doing his "triviality"
this whole affair of observances and

hierarchy of authority established
by your hand, and the value and im-
portance of spiritual growth and ma-
turity, and disciplinary action is
crammpd down his trivial throat? The
triviality finally becomes as carefree
as a funeral. Did you actually mean
for this to happen? Jesus I don't have
the answers, I only have the premis-
es. But then, would it be proper to
say that I don't think many of your
servants here have tile answers,
either. I got a feeling we're all due
for a kick in the end by your holy
foot for the way we've acted. How-
ever, here's a final suggestion - to
avoid ambiguity and hassles be a bit
more precise in your language next
time around. Don't assume we know

what you mean. We don't - that's
all too evident! If you mean to advo-
cate abstinence come out and say so.
If you intend for us to advocate mod-
eration, well then say so. Don't leave
it for us to decide. You know us

humans and the way we love to estab-

lish ruIes and regulations, and con-
trols, and stipulations and boundaries
and barriers ... a]1 for your glory.

Sincerely, and trying to
maintain the spirit of Your Person.
One of Your adopted sons,

Michael Gresh

Dear Editors,

John the Baptist once said, "If you
have two coats give one to the poor."
Many of us reply saying, "Why should
I have to give up my rights to keep
two coats just because my brother
has none?" What we do not realize

is Christians have no rights. When
we accepted Christ as Inrd not only
did we give over our life but our
rights as well.

So, what am I getting at? Over
two million people have been laid off
because of the fuel shortage and
many feel that because it is their
right to go through any door they
wish they should not have to limit
themselves. We give of our excess
to the Love Loaf but we will not give
a widow's mite worth of time and

effort to go around the building to get

to the proper door. Isn't this h]rpc>-

crisy? Also, going through the wrong
door is a stumbling block for others.

Seeing an already open door is temp-
tation to rationalize, "It is open al-
ready. One more person going
through will not do any harm."

Hopefully the majority do follow
the "rules". If we exert a little peer
pressure, many more would abide by
them.

I may seem to be harping on a
minor point but if we cannot show
that we are Christians on the minor

points we cannot on the major ones.
Sincerely yours,

Karen Fister

Cindy Chrzan '79 and Greg Pancio.
Nyack '78
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Sheiia DiTullio sinks basket for Hightanders.

Women's Basketball Team

Chalks Up Twin Victories
by Valachi

Breaking through the frozen wall
surrounding Buffalo. the women's var-
sity basketball team risked life and

limb to play Buff State Wednesday
night. They won 7742. The players

turned in excellent performances for
Coach Greenway. Both offense and
defense seemed to be charged for the
game. The offense was led by fresh-

man Renee Boschee with 17 points.
Houghton totally dominated on both
ends of the court wilh strong rebound-
ing and good team work.

Facing undefeated  7-0 1 Niagara
University last Saturday before a
home crowd the Houghton women tri-

umphed again, 42-37. Taking good
percentage shots the first half, Niaga-
ra went to the lockers with a half-

time lead. Bu: Houghton returned to
the floor fired up. Defense was com-

pletely turned around. The women
played a tough denial game, forcing
Niagara to take a poor selection of

shots. Freshman Polly Jennejahn led
the effort, pulling down 21 rei)ounds.
Offense, led by senior co-captain Sue
Roorbach, also featured outstanding
performances by senior Sheryl Osgood
and freshman Priscilla Chamberlain.

Next weekend the team travels to

Barrington College in - Rhode Island
for a tournament.
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After Centuries of World Popularity,
Alpine Skiing Catches On At 1-loughton

by Terry Anderson
·'Why are your skis so skinny?"

"Those are ski boots?" "You mean

you ski in the u·oods?" "Isn't it

tiring?"
Although I've been cross country

skiing for less than a year, I've al-
ready been bombarded with every

question imaginable about this strange
new way of skiing. Actually it is
not very new. Historians tell us that
cross country skiing has been with us
for several centuries. But on the

American snow scene downhill skiing
has dominated. With the increasing

cost of equipment and lift tickets, and
as resorts become more crowded

many snow aficiona(los have turned to

X-C skiing.
Although X-C and downhill skiing

are similar, there are some vital dif-

ferences. Frst, cross country skis are

longer and narrou·er. The ski boots
are always leather and resemble a
pair of low-cut shoes. Finally, the
bindings attach only at the toe. This
feature may scare some of the Nordic

skiers who are used to the control of

downhill skis. But this minimum a-

mount of support is necessary to al-
low free ankle movement in doing the
"slide-walk" action of X-C skiing.
Enough lateral support is maintained
for adequate control over the skis.

Because of the increased interest in

cross country skiing here, the Hough-
ton ski chalet is now renting out X-C

equipment. This year's boom had
been foreshadowed by Dr. Nystrom,
one of Houghton's dentists. and Coach
Burke and his family who have been
turned on to X-C skiing. Over these
past two years Coach Burke has as-
sembled 13 pairs of skis, 10 pairs of
poles and 15 pairs of boots for the
chalet's rental. But this limited a-

mount of equipment will have to in-
crease to meet the demand here on

campus.

This year there are several miles
of trails designaten for the beginner,
intermediate and advanced skiers.

The trails are clearly marked by
different colors of paint: Blue for

the beginners, fluorescent green for
the intermediates, and red for the ad-
vanced skiers. In addition, skiers
are forewarned of difficult stretches

in the trail by fiuorescent orange
markings.

The majority of the trails have been
cut and are maintained by Ron Barn-
ett, one of the pioneers in X-C skiing
at Houghton. Through his and others'
efforts. new trails are continually be-
ing added in the woods. One of the
major problems is keeping the snow-
mobiles off the trails. The packed
surface left by snowmobiles is very
difficult to control the skis on. Hope-
fully, this problem will be soon
remedied.

So why not come out and give cross
country skiing a try? It's fun, good
exercise, and a great way to see
western New York at its finest. Com-

plete ski rental is only $2.00. There
are free trail maps to make it even
easier. And if you're really adven-

turous why not give night skiing a
try?

Highlander Basketball Loses To BBC;
Rhoades Leads NAIA in Rebounding

by John Roman

On Saturday, January 29, the High-
landers traveled to Baptist Bible Col-
lege hoping to come within one vic-
tory of tying the all time record for
most wins in a season by the basket-
ball team.

Daring Members Of Outdoor Club
Seek Cheap Chills Winter Camping

While most of the Houghton College
communi:y s:ayed indoors last week-
end shellered front the rigors of uin-
ter. nine members of the Houghton
College Outdoor Club braved the ele-
ments camping out on the leeward
side of a ridge 6 miles south of Frank-
lim·ille. Pa:ti Buchanan, Tim Weid-

ner. Gail Colle.le, Dave Corbett, Ray
S:rawser and Dudley Snyder joined
Coach Kettelkamp and his Siberian
Huskie. Bushka, on Sa:urday morning
for departure.

After arriving at the spot desig-
nated below· Franklinville, they hiked
about 2 miles into the woods until

they reached a suitable camping spot.
The trek was made on snowshoes as

the snow u·as up to six feet deep in
some areas. Most of the equipment
needed for the camp was carried in
knapsacks u·hile the majority of the
food was packed on a tobaggon hauled
by Bushka. After choosing the camp-
ing spot the club members immedi-
ately began digging out snow tunnels
in which they would sleep that night.
The principle involved in building
snow tunnels is that snow actually
never gets any colder than 25 de-
grees. While that still sounds terribly
cold. the interior of the tunnel pro-
vides a wind barrier and, properly
clothed, one can sleep in the tunnel
quite comfortably. The remainder of
the afternoon was spent gathering

firewood and cooking supper. The
next day the members broke camp
and returned to campus.

What was the purpose behind this
expedition? A sense of adventure, of
doing something challenging. Said
Coach Kettelkamp, "Winter camping
is a full time experience, just learning
to defend yourself against nature."

Anyone interested in the challenge
of the outdoors or just interested in

new experiences is welcomed to any
Outdoor Club meeting. Alternatively
you can contact Tim Weidner, presi-
dent, or Patti Buchanan, secretary.
Outdoor Club's next adventure will be

1·eading day weekend.

The ministry oY Jesus Christ
is a glorious callingl
its joys are unbounded,

its demands are absolute.

Let us help you prepare for a lifetime of
fulfilling service.

Bethel T.,- _.-,__ Sell0nary
on Lake Valentine in

St. Paul, Minnesota

sponwred by the Baptist General Conference but
serving many denominations, accredited by the Asm.
of Theological Schools and North Central Am., and
offering master s and doctoral level programs

write today -
Namr
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The team's confidence and dedica-

tion was exhibited when the Highland-
ers played an unusually inspired and
aggressive beginning five minutes.
They held BBC scoreless while rip-
ping off eight straight points. But
then, as usual, Houghton went score-
less for (he following five minutes and
fell behind 104. During the remain-
der of the first half both teams exhib-

ited a lot of hustle and determination

as the lead changed hands a total of
nine times. With five minutes re-

maining in the half, Houghton began
to display the type of unified play that
it exhibited in the beginning of the
game. BBC was held scoreless the
rest of the way. With the help of
Brian Rhoades' 23 flrst-half rebounds,
Houghton took a 33-24 lead.

In the second half Houghton came
out knowing that they usually played
better ball in this half. As expected
they built an 11 point lead. But then
BBC reawakened. BBC, with its con-
stant pressure and hustle, plugged
away at the Highlander's lead until
with 6:50 remaining, BBC went ahead
to stay. Brian Rhoades managed to
tie the game 53-53, but then BBC went
into a four corner offense. Now on

the defensive, Houghton was forced
to go after the ball which resulted in
fouls. Rick Cole collected 8 of his

CLASSIFIED

First Trust Union Bank

Enjoy Friendly, Convenient Service
When You Bank With Us. We Have

12 Convenient Offices To Serve You

in Allegany and Cattaraugus Counties.
Belfast Office

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. 9 - 12:00 Wed. 9:00 a.m.-

6:00 p.m. Fri.

Member F.D.I.C.

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks, Trade Books, Supplies,
Sundries. Mon. 8:30 - 5:00. Tues. -

Fri. 8:30-11:15, 12:15-5:00.

team's last 10 points via the charity
line to ice the game for BBC 61-55.

Even though the Highlanders came
home with a record of 5-12, still two

short of tying the record, they could

still feel proud in the accomplishment
of Brian Rhoades who pulled down
35 rel}oun(is, the highest total reported
per game which makes him the lead-
ing rebounder in the nation for NAIA

schools. His performance also sur-
passed his own record of 30 rebonds
in one game set earlier this year.

It also surpassed Mike Pitts' re-
bounding record for one season by 22.
What makes this more astounding is
that here still remain 8-11 games on
the schedule in which Brian can add

to a record which will stand for some

time to come.

Women's Intramural Schedule

Feb. 12 Women's Basketball Playoffs
Feb. 18 Women's Volleyball Rosters

due

Feb. 28 Women's Volleyball Begins
Results Women's Free Throw Tourney
1st place - Deb Crider (18·30)
2nd place - Jo Fortune ( 15-30)
3rd place - Penny Smith (9-30)
Deb Crider and Jo Fortune tied after

the first round. Deb went on to win

in the shoot-off. There were 16 par-
ticipants altogether.

CLASSIFIED

State Bank of Fillmore

Enjoy the real convenience of having
your savings account, checking ac-
count, and a host of other bank ser-

vices available in one handy bank
office. Member F.D.I.C. Fillmore,
NY 567-2286.

8:30 - 3:00 Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
8:30 - 12:00 Wed. and Sat.

Fillmore Auto Supply
Your only NAPA jobber in Northern
Allegany County. We have tune-up
kits for the budget-minded customer.

Fillmore Store 567-2210

Nunda Store 46&2312

The New Fillmore Pharmacy. Prescriptions, Health Aids, Russell Stover
Candy. Market Basket Plaza, Rt. 19, Fillmore, NY. 567-2228.
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